
Mobile Easels
TOOLS FOR COMMUNICATING - ORGANIZING - CONNECTING

Product Description
Now your presentation tools can go with you. Our Mobile Easels are dry erasable on both sides. Whether you prefer 
porcelain or plastic laminate, sales charts, organizational planning, and financial data will look great on this attractive 
addition to your meeting area. The laminate-faced easel has a 3” tack strip near the top on one side to also allow for 
tacking up papers, photos, or small samples. The frames are available in either black wrinkle powder coat or silver pow-
der coat. The casters are 4” twin black caster; two of them have locking features. The single panel design, combined 
with the open arched legs allows the Easels to be stored tightly when not in use. The marker trays are constructed of 
3/4 inch wood material. The wood material comes in your choice of natural maple, mahagony or granite finishes.

Product Details: All of the prices below include shipping within the Continental United States.

Mobile Easel with Laminate Writing Surface and Tackable Surface

  Board  Board  Cart  List A Grade  List B Grade 
Part # Height  Width  Height  Fabric   Fabric   Com 
EL32  48”   32”  76”  898.00   908.00 894.00
EL48  48”   48”  76”  998.00   1,030.00 994.00
Mobile Easel with Porcelain Writing Surface    
  Board  Board  Cart 
Part #  Height  Width  Height  List   
EP32  48”  32”  76”  1,025.00  
EP38  48”  48”  76”  1,195.00 
Optional data and power strip - 110.00 list.

To Order
1.Select base part 
number, indicates nominal 
sizes
2. Select frame color, “S”= 
silver,
“W”= wrinkle black 
3.Select tray finish:
N= Natural Maple
M= Mahogany
G= Granite
4.Select fabric grade 
“A”, “B”, “C” (com), 
plastic laminate easel only
5. Select fabric number, 
pattern & color
6. Indicate “D” for optional 
data 
and power strip
7. Indicate quantity
JDTI will select the best 
method of shipping as 
determined by the size of 
each order.

Power Strip COMMON Features:  
1. Provides for barrier free access, desktop accessibility to 15-amp electrical service. 
2. The 8’ long cord can be plugged into wall or raceway. 
3. All electrical products are U.L. listed. 
4. Power strip can be attached anywhere under the tray using provided mounting device.
5. Power option.
6. Power strip includes RJ11 voice connector and RJ45 data connector. Includes 8 foot  
     power cord.
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Product Features
To carry and store all those extra items as you wheel from meeting to meeting, below the tray is a Hammock that will 
cradle folders, extra markers, or other personal items that may be difficult to carry while driving your easel down the 
hall. Made with a heavy black nylon material and a padded inside, the items you transport will be riding in style. The 
Hammock attaches around the legs with Velcro for easy installation.Should your presentation require connecting 
phones, modems, or to a computer network, another unique feature to our mobile easel is the optional power strip. 
This includes three electrical outlets, an RJ11 phone/modem connection, and an RJ45 for network hook-ups. With the 
proliferation of laptops and PDAs, you may wish to have those connections at a more accessible location. All cords are 
provided at an 8 foot length. Once you wheel your easel into position, simply plug in the needed connections. Put the 
power in your hands. Examples:  EP32-W, or EL48-SB, 554-1732M.  Optional Data & Power Ports

Portable easel 
with laminate 
writing surface & 
Tackable Strip
Part # EL32-SMA

Portable easel with 
porcelain writing 
surface
Part # EP32-SM


